
BUBBLY
LA TORDERA PROSECCO SAOMI   75
NV | Veneto. Italy
warm asian pear with poppyseeds and faint crème caramel. crisp and charming, just like you.

BRUNO GIACOSA BRUT    155
2019 |Piedmont. Italy 
a must have for crudo.  wonderfully rare.  brown rice crisps, nori and gala apple. 

TRUDON INSTANTANÉE 135
2016 | Champagne. France
pinot meunier adds a caressing dollop of richness in this beautiful rendition of 2016.

ANDRÉ CLOUET ROSE NO. 3 180
NV | Champagne. France
so absolutely delicious and exactly what you were looking for you just can’t believe it.   

TOMATO WHEELS LAMBRUSCO  88
NV | Emilia Romagna. Italy
sparkling red at its best. ultra dark with super crunchy blackberries and violets. you want this.

MASSOLINO MOSCATO D’ASTI  75
2022 | Piedmont. Italy 
one of the world’s greatest creations. an army of air balloons spraying fresh orange zest.

BARBARELLA WHITE  75
2022 | Piedmont. Italy
light and dry and fresh and exactly what you need to quench. 

BARBARELLA ROSÉ 75
2022 | Piedmont. Italy 
perky and fun and served extra large for more awesomeness.  

BARBARELLA RED  75
2022 | Piedmont. Italy
like a red bouncy ball bouncing its way down the blueberry lane… it’s fun to chase. 

LITRES OF WINE
A FULL 1000ML OF WINE.  
WHITE, ROSÉ & RED SERVED CHILLED FROM A DECANTER. 

ORGANIC/BIODYNAMIC  



WHITE
STROPPIANA NASCETTA LANGHE   80
2021 | Piedmont. Italy 
subtle and nuanced with fresh bread dough and lemon peel. 

COLTERENZIO PINOT GRIGIO   75
2022 | Alto Adige. Italy
the perfect glass of refreshing, dry, light, crisp white wine.

ANTONIOLO ERBALUCE DI CALUSO   80
2022 | Piedmont. Italy
prances and dances across the grooves of your tongue, taught, pretty, and perfectly long.  

PERTICAIA TREBBIANO SPOLETINO   75
2022 | Umbria. Italy
fresh olive oil, rye bread and fresh cut prairie grass are all things delightful here.  

TUA RITA VERMENTINO PERLATO DEL BOSCO   90
2021 | Tuscany. Italy
a little like pouring cold orange tea over ice and garnishing with a sprig of chamomile.

PIEVALTA VERDICCHIO DEI CASTELLO DI JESI TRE RIPE   70
2021| Marches. Italy 
you snack on salted blanched almonds and tahini covered in poppyseeds.  fabulous.  

CHATEAU ST MICHELLE RIESLING EROICA  90
2021 | Columbia Valley. United States
dry. huge nose of summer rain, lime peel with lemon meringue. absolutely delightful.

LEO STEEN CHENIN BLANC JURASSIC PARK VINEYARD  115
2018 | Santa Ynez Valley. United States
most pretty and mildly monsterous with bee pollen, honey comb, and dandelion.

ST ROMEDIUS TOCAI FRUILANO   95
2020 | Mendocino County. United States 
lemon and dandelion tea with a hint of aloe and grapefruit.    

GIRLAN PINOT BIANCO   70
2022 | Alto Adige. Italy
you walk into a plant store and are handed a slice of ripe melon. you buy a new plant.

FONTANAVECCHIA GRECO   80
2020 | Campania. Italy
slightly salted cantaloupe with a hint of bran.  awesome weight for something this fresh.  

ALTÙRIS MÜLLER THURGAU    75
2022 | Friuli. Italy
like falling down a flight of stairs made from orange marshmallows and peach gummies.

BEVAN SAUVIGNON BLANC DRY STACK VINEYARD   155
2021 | Bennet Valley. United States
a bombastic slathering of orange marmalade, kiwi peel, and overripe  
cantaloupe. awesome.

DELILLE SAUVIGNON BLANC + SEMILLON CHALEUR BLANC  145
2019 | Columbia Valley. United States
sundried and pressed gooseberry with quince and vanilla chai lavendar popsicles.

SAINT K MALVASIA BIANCO FLOWER BOMB 105
2022 | Paso Robles. United States
you spin on a merry-go-round while people shower you with white lilies  
and orange blossoms.  

BOLT TO ROUSSANNE  110
2020 | Ballard Canyon. United States 
the stay puft michelin man melts into a lake of peach purée.

DIATOM CHARDONNAY 105
2021 | Santa Barbara County. United States
no oak here…pure sun-laden guava, blanched almond and sunflower.

HARTFORD COURT CHARDONNAY FOUR HEARTS  155
2019 | Russian River Valley. United States
lemon cream drizzled with olive oil and spooned over brûléed apples. 

KISTLER CHARDONNAY  285
2021 | Carneros. United States
supremely elegant and sublimely decadent. pure and sort of outrageous.

LUC MORLET CHARDONNAY MA PRINCESS  450
2020 | Russian River Valley. United States
crushed graham cracker with wild honey drizzled over panna cotta.  

RADIKON CHARDONNAY + SAUVIGNON BLANC SLATNIK   145
2021 | Venezia Giulia. Italy 
skin fermented. curls your tongue around. an intense nugget of aweseomness. bold, like you. 

ORGANIC/BIODYNAMIC  

ROSÉ
STOLLER PINOT NOIR ESTATE   75
2021| Dundee Hills. United States
supremely balanced and ultimately pretty.  soft tones of kiwi peel and wild strawberry.  

FRANK CORNELISSEN SUSUCARU   95
2021| Sicily. Italy
dark and wild and unpredictable…like the active volcano it was grown on.  wild wild juice. 



RED FROM ITALY

MAZZOLINO PINOT NOIR   88
2021 | Oltrepò Pavese 
freshly squeezed cherry juice splashed over autumnal leaves. 

CEMBRA SCHIAVA   70
2021 | Trentino
alpine and wild with herbs and sliced choke cherry.

TERENZUOLA VERMENTINO NERO    85
2022 | Tuscany
very rare and very delicious….squeeze pomegranate seeds  
and black pepper through your fingers.  

BRIGALDARA VALPOLICELLA CASE VECIE   88
2020 | Veneto 
like wearing a suit made from red licorice…you eat your way out as you walk home.   

LUIGI EINAUDI DOLCETTO DOGLIANI   75
2021| Piedmont
fresh blueberry and poppyseed scone dough with fridge-cold hazelnuts.  

MARCARINI BARBERA D’ALBA CIABOT CAMERANO  75
2021 | Piedmont 
you take the container of strawberries into the shower with you… like, who cares?

ALTESINO SANGIOVESE + MERLOT ROSSO DI ALTESINO   70
2021 | Tuscany
very pretty with cold nibs, orange pekoe tea and worn leather. sangiovese with merlot. 

GULFI NERO D’AVOLA ROSSOJBLEO   90
2020 | Sicily
cherry gummie bears run hooligan-styles through the forest…you chase them, but no chance.     

PIETRADOLCE ETNA ROSSO   88
2020 | Sicily
from the slopes of an active volcano… melting cherry sorbet over glowing charcoals. 

VIETI NEBBIOLO LANGHE PERBACCO, 1500ml   250
2019 | Piedmont
you sip earl grey tea while smelling the fall leaves burning across the valley…

BRUNO GIACOSA NEBBIOLO D’ALBA   185
2020 | Piedmont
the ulimate in poised and precise. rose petal mist and hazelnut whispers. 

ORLANDO ABRIGO BARBARESCO MERUZZANO   140
2018 | Piedmont 
fresh cinnamon and sprigs of mint with a backdrop of smoked brisket.   

RIZZI BARBARESCO PAJORE   185
2017 | Piedmont 
dense nose of nougat, cherry flan, poppyseed, and toasted sunflower. wicked. 

FABIO OBERTO BAROLO    135
2016 | Piedmont 
such a pretty vintage.  brimming with worn leather, jasmine rice and potpourri.   

NERVI GATTINARA    275
2018 | Piedmont 
from the fabled hills of alto piemonte.  alpine and beautiful with amaro,  
market spice tea and thyme.

MASCIARELLI MONTEPULCIANO D’ABRUZZO MARINA CVETIC RISERVA    120
2019 | Abruzzo
darkly hued with layers of charred blackberry, iron oxide and choclate waffer…real nice like.   

BARBACAN VALTELINA SOL   150
2019 | Lombardy 
you sniff a bowl of rose petal potpurri while eating raspberberry gummies.

FELSINA CHIANTI CLASSICO   95
2020 | Tuscany
absolutely delcious with blood orange and hibiscus. killer lunch wine.

QUERCIA AL POGGIO CHIANTI CLASSICO GRAN SELEZIONE 155
2016 | Tuscany
a peloton crashing through the forest as it rains.  the bark from the trees peel as you whip past. 

MARCO GAVIO BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO  155
2016 | Tuscany
a huge swath of aged tobacco, dried fig, hazelnut and fresh raisins…quite delightful.  

FULIGNI BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO   295
2017 | Tuscany  
perhaps the perfect brunello… the ultra fine mix of elegance and power.  

CASTELLO DI TERRICCIO CABERNET SAUVIGNON + MERLOT TASSINAIA   135
2017 | Tuscany   
well-rounded and decidedly delicious…perfect for the dinner table. 

TENUTA DI TRINORO MERLOT + CABERNET FRANC LE CUPOLE   175
2020 | Tuscany 
brilliant power with sweet graphite, black licorice and super dark chocolate. 

SETTE PONTI MERLOT + CABERNET SAUVIGNON ORENO,1500ml   650
2019 | Tuscany
wicked density with humongous mouth-brimming richness. killer. 

ORGANIC/BIODYNAMIC  RED WINE CONTINUES...



RICHVALE COUNOISE 3-DAY WEEKEND 75
2021 | Paso Robles. California 
for when thursday becomes sunday…all the super juicy extra light awesomeness you need. 

HUNDRED SUNS GAMAY   135
2021 | Willamette Valley. Oregon   
perfectly ripe summer raspberries with hint of sage in the backdrop.  super fun.  

GRAMERCY SYRAH LOWER EAST   120
2020 |Columbia Valley. Washington 
hugely aromatic with lavender, bergamot, and cold smoked beef.  

POWERS MALBEC  70
2020 | Columbia Valley. Washington
as easy as sunday morning with fig newtons and cold brew… you’re all set up. 

LEO STEEN GRENACHE  135
2019 | Dry Creek Valley. California  
scintillating and sassy with a dusting of fresh pepper over pomegranate seeds. 

ADELSHEIM PINOT NOIR   130
2021 | Willamette Valley. Oregon
legendary producer. soft wafts of autumnal smoke push up gently simmered cherries.  

BERGSTRÖM PINOT NOIR GREGORY RANCH  155
2018 | Yamhill Carlton. Oregon
ripe blonde tobacco mixed with potters soill.  excellent structure and very pure. 

BREWER CLIFTON PINOT NOIR 135
2018| Sta. Rita Hills. California 
huge prairie combines harvest hibiscus and figs into your face.  

SAINT K LAGRIEN GRAVESEND   135
2021 |Paso Robles. California 
imagine a motörhead concert…but with giant blueberries constantly exploding around you. 

PEC & BURL GRENACHE TALE OF TWO DUDES WILLOW CREEK DISTRICT 225
2019 | Paso Robles. California 
you move into the purple twizzler factory. you decorate with violets and black pepper. 

BARNARD GRIFFIN MERLOT  80
2021 | Columbia Valley. Washington 
a full mouthfull of awesome sauce. power lunch… here we go. 

LONG SHADOWS MERLOT PEDESTAL 265
2017 | Columbia Valley. Washington 
front to back and side to side deliciousness… all over the place really. 

K VINTNERS SYRAH MOTOR CITY KITTY  165
2019 | Walla Walla. Washington 
tightly packed and stacked with crushed violets and cured bacon. 

BACIO DIVINO SANGIOVESE + CABERNET SAUVIGNON PAZZO  125
2021 | Napa Valley. California
all the reasons you like going to California are right here in this bottle.  crazy.   

LEVO PETITE SIRAH 22 TANGO  195
2019 | Central Coast. California
it’s like a blackhole sucking up all the blueberry jam and black pepper it can find. 

TURLEY PETITE SIRAH HAYNE VINEYARD  375
2019 | Napa Valley. California  
most monsterous with dried olives, anise and cured salami. intense.   

ROBERT BIALE ZINFANDEL PARTY LINE  110
2022 | North Coast. California 
“the line just rings and rings and everyone is there…who knew there  
was a party?” someone said. 

WHITEHALL LANE CABERNET SAUVIGNON RASSI  115
2020 | Sonoma Valle. California 
you drink coffee while you smear fig jam over your almost burnt toast.  

OBSIDIAN RIDGE CABERNET SAUVIGNON RED HILLS   175
2021 | Lake County. California 
rich with a healthy dollop of structure, very pure cabernet from a tiny producer.  

DELILLE CABERNET SAUVIGNON FOUR FLAGS  295
2019 | Red Mountain. Washington  
roasted poppyseed and toasted chamomile spread over charred cedar. 

RIDGE MONTEBELLO, 1500ml 1650
2018 | Napa Valley. California 
riveting intentions with monumental outcomes.  pure and absolutely brilliant.  

ARGOT CABERNET SAUVIGNON   135
2019 | Napa Valley. California 
this is exactly what you are looking for right here in this exact moment.  

BEVAN CELLARS CABERNET SAUVIGNON ONTOGENY 385
2019 | Napa Valley. California
this is a lot… it’s bigger than you think… hope you brought friends.  

SCHRADER CABERNET SAUVIGNON DOUBLE DIAMOND   285
2019 | Napa Valley. California   
lucious and rich with a truck load of chocolate ganache and crème caramel.  

ORGANIC/BIODYNAMIC  

RED FROM USA


